Assemble at KLIA about 1700hrs to depart for flight to Perth in the evening @ 1935.
You shall arrived just slightly after midnight, and after immigration and custom clearance, you shall be pick up by tour
agent and then transfer to hotel / apartment for check in. Have a pleasant good night.
Morning Perth and Fremantle City Explorer (9am – 7pm)
A fantastic tour taking in Perth and Fremantle, Giving you a great insight into the city and the alfresco lifestyle Perth
people enjoy.
Fremantle / Monument Hill / Roundhouse / Fisherman Boat Harbour / Cappuccino Strip / Weekend Market (Open
Friday to Sunday only) / Kings Park / Elizabeth Quay

Comfort stop at York / Hyden / Wave Rock / Hippo Yawn (8:00am – 7:00pm

Journey through the wheat belt region to Wave Rock, one of Australia's incredible natural monuments.
Visit the historic township of York and view other significant geological formations of the area.
Highlights





York - learn about the grand old pioneer days in the first township founded in the Avon Valley
Hippos Yawn and the Humps - unusual rock formations
Picnic Lunch Chicken BBQ
Wave Rock - join an Aboriginal cultural tour learning about dreamtime stories and discovering Aboriginal sacred
sites including Gnamma Holes

Notes


Wildflowers: Profusion of wildflowers are dependent on weather conditions, sightings cannot be guaranteed.

1 Day Discover Rottnest (10:00 am – till transfer to airport)

Tour operated by Rottnest Express. Explore the beauty and tranquility of Rottnest as you relax in the comfort of an air
conditioned coach. This tour includes historical, cultural and natural points of interest. Complete your Rottnest experience
with Lunch. Passengers also enjoy a spectacular cruise on the Swan River.
Discover Rottnest - Island Tour with Guide
Explore the beauty and tranquility of Rottnest as you relax in the comfort of an air-conditioned coach. This tour includes
historical, cultural and natural points of interest. Complete your Rottnest experience with a light lunch or sumptuous
buffet lunch - various venue options available.
Need to be at airport latest by 10:00pm for security clearance and immigration
Midnight return flight from PERTH @ 0210 and arrived KLIA @ 0740 morning

